2020 Summer Courses
All summer courses will be offered online. Instructional support is available to all students.

HEO0257  Behavior Management I: Building Relationships (10 hrs.) - SPANISH (6/3 - 6/24), ENGLISH (6/9 - 6/30)
HEO0252  Pre-K CLASS: Emotional Support (10 hrs.) - (6/9 - 6/30)
HEO0254  Developmental Supervision (10 hrs.) - (6/9 - 6/30)
HEO0277  Instructional Support Throughout the Daily Routine (10 hrs.) - (6/10 - 7/1)
HEO0292  Creating Safety Through the Lens of SEL (15 hrs.) - (6/30 - 8/4)
HEO0258  Behavior Management II: Social-Emotional Teaching (10 hrs.) - (7/6 - 8/3)
HEO0237  Pre-K CLASS: Classroom Organization (10 hrs.) - SPANISH (7/8 - 7/29), ENGLISH (7/13 - 8/3)
HEO0250  Understanding Literacy through GOLD (12 hrs.) - (7/15 - 8/5)

For registration information, call Debra Strange at 561-868-3670
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Your education matters!

REGISTER NOW: www.palmbeachstate.edu/PantherWeb